AUGUST 26, 2018
CLASS OF 2022 EDITION
Welcome back!

this week EVENTS

MONDAY, AUGUST 27

First day of classes

SSC Ventures Demo Day
6:00 pm, Register here.
SSC Venture Partners is a VC fund founded by BC alumni for BC student/alumni founders. Come hear from Highland Capital Partner Dan Nova (BC ’83) and 3 BC student teams. Register here. Questions/comments, reach out to Danielle Dalton (BC ’16) at danielledalton12@gmail.com.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31

Student Involvement Fair
10:00 am - 2:00 pm on the Campus Green

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Labor Day - No classes

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Last date for undergraduate students to add a course, drop a course online, or declare a course pass/fail

Dean’s Coffee: First of the Semester!

1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library
Welcome back and get involved! Stop by to check out the new format of Dean’s Coffee. This week’s guests include over 15 of the management clubs, guest employers PWC and GE, tips from the Peer Advisors on how to navigate the Career Fair, and of course coffee and sweet treats!

What is Consulting?

5:00-6:00 pm in Higgins 265
Come learn about Careers in Consulting with our Case Coach Raffi Grinberg. Raffi Grinberg is a former Bain & Company management consultant. He's also written the published math textbook The Real Analysis Lifesaver, worked as a product manager at Vanguard as well as a startup, and built the financial education app DollarsEd. He currently consults for leading EdTech companies and higher ed organizations. Raffi graduated from Princeton University with an undergraduate degree in Mathematics and a minor in Computer Science. This event is open to all BC students.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Mass of the Holy Spirit at noon; classes canceled from noon to 1:15 pm

this week ADVISING

Advising Deadlines

- September 5th: Last day of drop/add and to make a class pass/fail.
- October 1st: Last day to drop a class in Fulton 315.
Drop-in Hours
The Dean’s Office has drop-in hours every week to help answer your questions about courses, graduation requirements, or any other curriculum related questions. All drop in hours will be in Fulton 315:

- **Monday, 10:00 am-12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm**
- **Tuesday, 10:00 am-12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm**
- **Wednesday, 10:00 am-12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm (except on Wednesdays during which there is a Dean’s Coffee event)**
- **Thursday, 10:00 am-12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm**

Dean’s Coffee: New and Improved!
Dean’s Coffee, our weekly drop-in advising event, has been revamped! Some aspects of Dean’s Coffee will remain the same: There will still be cookies, coffee, and an opportunity to connect with dean’s office advisors to get your academic and career questions answered. But this fall, Dean’s Coffee will be **only one Wednesday a month**, making way for more guest employers, special themes in both the academic and career areas, and more treats!

Come to the first Dean’s Coffee of the year and see the difference for yourself -
**Wednesday, September 5th, 1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library**
Theme: Welcome back and get involved!
- **Academic guests:** a management involvement fair featuring representatives from the Accounting Academy, Marketing Academy, Finance Academy, Sales and Business Development Club, Women’s Innovator’s Network, Women in Computer Science, Sports Business Society, Start@Shea, BC Portfolio Challenge, Women in Business, and more. Stop by to learn about what they will be doing this year and how you can get involved!
- **Career guests:** Employers - PWC, GE
**EY Peer Advisors will be giving tips on how to work the Career Fair!**

Save the date for the other Dean’s Coffee events this fall:
- **Wednesday, October 3rd, 1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library**
- **Wednesday, November 7th, 1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library**
- **Wednesday, December 5th, 1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library**

DROP/ADD FAQs
Who is my advisor?
Your Portico professor is also your faculty advisor for the year!
How do I override into a closed course?
Override permission into a closed course is obtained only through the Department Chairperson of said course.

---

**Get Involved at BC**
Make sure to attend the Student Involvement Fair on Friday, August 31st, 10am-2pm on the Campus Green outside of Stokes Hall. This is a great chance to see what extracurricular activities there are at BC and figure out how to make the most of your time here. When you get there, grab a map, stop by the tables that interest you, and sign up!

**UBS at Boston College**
*Wednesday, August 29th, 7:30 – 9:00 pm in Fulton 511*
Attire: Business Casual (no suits required)
This event is for Junior, Sophomore & Freshmen level students
Join us for an informal networking event with our BC Alumni team! You'll hear from Paul Donofrio, Director, about his career in Investment Banking and insights into the industry. Afterwards you'll have the opportunity to chat with additional UBS representatives and incoming analysts from our Corporate Client Solutions (Investment Banking) and Investor Client Services (Sales & Trading) divisions.

**Deutsche Bank: Day in the Life of an Analyst**
*Monday, September 10, 2018, 5:00 - 6:30 pm in Fulton 511*
The feeling that comes with discovering new opportunities is exciting – come along to our event and see for yourself. You’ll meet some of the best and brightest people in our business – the same people you could find yourself working alongside in a few months’ time. You’ll find out more about who we are, what we do, and where you fit in. **Attire:** Business **Divisions attending:** Corporate Finance (investment banking) **Opportunities for:** Freshman, Sophomores & Juniors
To register for this event, please click [here](#)
Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?

Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.